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Abstract

Both chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) and spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH) cause head-

aches. However, the etiologies are different: SIH headache is caused by decreased intracranial pressure

(ICP), whereas CSDH headache results from increased ICP. Moreover, CSDH is treated by hematoma

drainage, while SIH is treated by epidural blood patch (EBP). Treatment for the cases of combined SIH

and CSDH is not well-established. Herein, we report two cases wherein ICP was monitored and safely

controlled by EBP after hematoma drainage. Case 1: A 55-year-old man with progressive consciousness

disturbance was diagnosed with bilateral CSDH. He underwent bilateral hematoma drainage; however,

the headache became apparent during standing. We diagnosed SIH by diffuse pachymeningeal en-

hancement on brain MRI and epidural contrast medium leakage on CT myelography. Due to the re-

enlargement of bilateral CSDH, we performed EBP after hematoma drainage and ICP monitor inser-

tion. Finally, the headache and bilateral CSDH were resolved. Case 2: A 54-year-old man with persis-

tent headache was diagnosed with bilateral CSDH. He underwent multiple hematoma drainage ses-

sions. However, headache on standing persisted. We diagnosed SIH by diffuse pachymeningeal en-

hancement on brain MRI and epidural contrast medium leakage on CT myelography. Due to the re-

enlargement of the left CSDH, we performed EBP after left hematoma drainage and ICP monitor in-

sertion. Finally, the headache and bilateral CSDH were resolved. EBP after hematoma drainage and

ICP monitoring was useful for SIH with bilateral CSDH. By monitoring ICP before EBP, the ICP was

safely controlled and CSDH was resolved.
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Introduction

Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) due to increased

intracranial pressure (ICP) usually results in headaches.

Rarely, CSDH can result from decreased ICP due to spon-

taneous intracranial hypotension (SIH). The regular treat-

ment for CSDH is hematoma drainage; however, in cases

of SIH-associated CSDH, the hematoma drainage can sud-

denly decrease ICP and cause cerebral herniation.1,2) An

epidural blood patch (EBP), which is a typical treatment

option for SIH resistant to conservative therapy,3) is be-

lieved to stop cerebrospinal leakage. The use of an EBP

rarely raises ICP rapidly and causes a disturbance in con-

sciousness.4) Herein, we present two patients with SIH-

associated bilateral CSDH treated with EBP after hema-

toma drainage and ICP monitoring, enabling visualization

and safe control of ICP. This approach is a novel treatment

option for SIH with CSDH.
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Fig.　1　
A, B: Initial brain CT scan shows bilateral CSDH and pseudo-SAH.

C: Brain MRI shows diffuse pachymeningeal enhancement.

D, E: CT myelography reveals epidural contrast retention at the C6-T2 level.

Case Report

Case 1: A 55-year-old man without previous brain

trauma presented to our hospital with a one-month his-

tory of headache and a two-day history of progressive dis-

turbance in consciousness. The Glasgow Coma Scale was 7

(E1V1M5) upon arrival, and brain computed tomography

(CT) scan showed bilateral CSDH (Fig. 1A-B). The patient

received emergent bilateral hematoma drainage without ir-

rigation, and his consciousness rapidly improved. However,

a day postoperation, severe headache became apparent

while standing. Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

showed diffuse gadolinium pachymeningeal enhancement,

and CT myelography revealed epidural contrast retention

from the sixth cervical vertebra to the second thoracic ver-

tebra (C6-T2) level, consistent with a clinical diagnosis of

bilateral CSDH caused by SIH (Fig. 1C-E). Two weeks after

the initial surgery, mild disturbance in his consciousness

was noted (GCS13: E3V4M6). CT scan showed re-

enlargement of the bilateral CSDH, so bilateral hematoma

drainage was repeated. In this second surgery, an ICP sen-

sor was also inserted through the left side burr-hole. Next,

EBP was performed under fluoroscopy just after clamping

both drainage catheters. Around 40 mL of autologous

blood with contrast medium was injected into the epidural

space between the T4-5 level. During the injection, the pa-

tient suffered from severe headaches due to increased ICP,

so the drainage catheters were opened. Post operation, the

drainage catheter was opened whenever headache with

ICP elevation occurred. Immediate postoperative CT scan

of the spine showed contrast medium in the epidural

space (Fig. 2A). Brain CT scan on postoperative day one,

after the removal of the drainage tube, showed a marked

decrease in CSDH. ICP monitoring was continued until

postoperative day two; after which, the ICP sensor was re-

moved as no ICP elevation was observed. No recurrence of

CSDH was noted, and his headache was cured (Fig. 2B-C).

Perioperative course of case 1 is described in Fig. 2D.

Case 2: A 54-year-old man with no history of brain

trauma visited our hospital because of persistent headache

for one week. He was alert on arrival, and brain CT scan

showed bilateral CSDH (Fig. 3A-B). Emergent left hema-

toma drainage without irrigation was performed, which

improved the headache. However, a follow-up CT scan af-

ter two weeks showed enlargement of bilateral CSDH, so

bilateral hematoma drainage was performed. A day after
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Fig.　2　
A: Postoperative CT scan shows epidural contrast retention.

B, C: Brain CT scan 3 months after operation shows CSDH disappearance.

D: Time course of case 1.

the second surgery, his headache became apparent when

standing. Brain MRI showed diffuse pachymeningeal en-

hancement, and CT myelography revealed epidural con-

trast retention at the T2-8 level (Fig. 3C-E). Thus, left he-

matoma drainage and ICP monitor insertion, followed by

EBP under fluoroscopy with clamping of the drainage

catheter, was done. Around 40 mL of autologous blood

with contrast medium was injected into the epidural space

at the T11-12 level. The drainage catheter was opened

when headache with ICP elevation occurred. Postoperative

spine CT scan showed the contrast medium in the

epidural space (Fig. 4A). Brain CT scan on postoperative

day one showed a marked decrease in CSDH. The ICP sen-

sor was then removed as no ICP elevation was observed.

No recurrence of CSDH was noted, and his headache was

cured (Fig. 4B-C). Perioperative course of case 2 is de-

scribed in Fig. 4D.

These two patients gave informed consent for the publi-

cation of this report.

Discussion

Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) is one of the most

common intracranial hemorrhages in the elderly aged over

70 and has a good prognosis if treated appropriately.5,6)

Symptoms of patients with CSDH are neurological deficits

associated with brain compression in 46%-63% of CSDH

cases and headache due to increased ICP in 32%-62% of

cases.7-9) Diagnosis of a typical CSDH is easily done with

brain CT scan or MRI, while the diagnosis of rare cases of

CSDH associated with SIH is relatively difficult. For the di-

agnosis of typical SIH, which is characterized by a head-

ache that worsens on standing, a combination of contrast-

enhanced brain MRI and CT scan or MR myelography is

recommended.10,11) About 35% of cases show subdural fluid

collection occurring as intracranial lesion.3) Furthermore,

the diagnosis of SIH alone takes an average of five days,

whereas, the diagnosis of SIH-associated CSDH takes an

average of 22 days. This is likely because the presenting

symptom, particularly the headache, was similar in SIH

and CSDH.12) The report showed that 59% of patients with

SIH-associated CSDH underwent hematoma drainage of

CSDH at first. Some clues that may suggest SIH-associated

CSDH are age < 55 years, no underlying disease, a small

amount of hematoma, brain-sag, and pseudo-subarachnoid

hemorrhage.13)

Treatment methods and procedures differ depending on

the individual’s condition. Some cases of SIH-associated

CSDH were resolved after EBP alone.14) In another case,

disturbance in consciousness due to rapidly increased ICP

occurred after EBP; emergent hematoma drainage was re-

quired.4) There have also been reports that hematoma

drainage was performed without a diagnosis of SIH, caus-

ing a sudden ICP drop and disturbance in consciousness.1,2)

To prevent these outcomes, a treatment algorithm for SIH-

associated CSDH was proposed by Takahashi et al.15) Con-
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Fig.　3　
A, B: Initial brain CT scan shows bilateral CSDH and pseudo-SAH.

C: Brain MRI shows diffuse pachymeningeal enhancement.

D, E: CT myelography reveals epidural contrast retention at the Th2-Th8 level.

servative treatments were the first choices. EBP and hema-

toma drainage were performed in large CSDH cases. Only

EBP was performed in small CSDH cases; however, hema-

toma drainage was added if there was no improvement.

A treatment algorithm for SIH with disturbance in con-

sciousness has also been proposed by Loya et al.16) Patients

with anisocoria, hematoma with mass effect, and no im-

provement in the conscious level in the Trendelenburg po-

sition were treated with EBP after hematoma drainage. Pa-

tients with improved consciousness in the Trendelenburg

position were treated with EBP alone. Previous studies

showed that the basic treatment for SIH-associated CSDH

is performing hematoma drainage after or near simultane-

ously during EBP.

Our treatment method for SIH-associated CSDH is at

first hematoma drainage and next EBP. Coombs et al. re-

ported that the mean subarachnoid pressure increased and

remained higher than 65 mmH2O 15 minutes after EBP.17)

This acute elevation of ICP can cause deterioration of con-

sciousness or other symptoms. If drainage and ICP moni-

toring is performed first, ICP elevation can be detected

earlier and appropriate treatment can be administered.

Moreover, the worsening of a patient’s headache during

EBP could be eased at that moment by opening drainage,

as in our cases. The risk of priority hematoma drainage in

ICP decrease before EBP. To prevent acute ICP decrease as

much as possible, we did not aspirate the hematoma or ir-

rigate with saline when the drainage tube was inserted.

EBP should be performed immediately after drainage of

CSDH.

The treatment we performed consisted of visualizing the

ICP, appropriately evaluating the intracranial environment,

and safely controlling the ICP. Previously, an ICP monitor

was inserted during EBP for SIH,18) and ICP monitoring

was performed before direct suturing of the spinal cord

dura leak.19) In our cases, hematoma drainage and the ICP

monitor insertion were performed before EBP for SIH-

associated CSDH as follows: 1) The hematoma drainage

tube was inserted without hematoma removal to prevent

sudden ICP drop; 2) The ICP monitor was inserted at the

same time to objectively determine whether the headache

was caused by an increased ICP; 3) The ICP was easily

controlled for immediate hematoma removal with in-

creased ICP by stopping cerebrospinal fluid leakage; and 4)
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Fig.　4　
A: Postoperative CT scan shows epidural contrast retention.

B, C: Brain CT scan 3 months after operation shows CSDH disappearance.

D: Time course of case 2.

The pathology of post-drainage headache could be pre-

dicted without imaging. We safely managed ICP and con-

trolled headache by monitoring ICP in both cases. Addi-

tionally, inserting the ICP sensor is easy using the burr-

hole of CSDH drainage. Perioperative management for SIH

with large CSDH is made safer by ICP monitoring. In this

study, both cases were diagnosed with SIH after the first

hematoma drainage of CSDH. As the symptoms by the en-

largement of CSDH became apparent, second drainage and

EBP were performed during the same session. Futhermore,

also in cases of SIH-associated CSDH diagnosed at first

without drainage surgery, this treatment plan with ICP

monitoring could be implemented. Patients with bilateral

CSDH and relatively young patients without head trauma

or traumatic CSDH risk factor should be assessed using

contrast-enhanced brain MRI to identify the possibility of

SIH.

The limitation of this report is that this treatment man-

agement is only for cases of SIH with large CSDH. Many

SIH cases with small CSDH are curable only with a blood

patch without the insertion of an ICP monitor. However,

the blood patch for SIH-associated CSDH sometimes

causes acute deterioration due to ICP elevation, and we

should pay attention to these cases and accumulate such

reports.

Conclusion

We report two cases of SIH with bilateral CSDH treated

with EBP after hematoma drainage and ICP monitoring.

By monitoring ICP before EBP, the ICP was safely con-

trolled and CSDH was resolved. Appropriate diagnosis and

treatment considering ICP monitoring are important for

SIH with bilateral CSDH.
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